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As Olear as Mud

And now it Is our other aeteemad con-

temporary tbe Times thai iuumtaates
the pr dicament our Street cleaning De
partmentmisleading name aods itself
in Thus it depicts the helplessness of
the official ot the sad smile as he lugu-

briously watches the clock ticking the
wretched houre sway

Sitting in his owe surrounded by
photographs of the work of the Street
deantng Department on the morning
of March 4 1909 he is constantly

of the vagaries of Washing-
ton weather
While he aits surrounded by photo-

graphs wondering what weather-
man ia going to do next and why he of
the flareback renown played him false
the community continues to slip and
slush and slosh about through filthy die
easebreeding and all but imj

streets reminded of nothing OR

save the disgrace sad danger confronting
mankind at every turn

With but IUM of the appropriate
for snow and ice remaining the Street
cleaning Deportment to exercising the
utmost economy
Utmost economy That express

Every red cent i husbanded scrupu-
lously In anticipation of added vagaries
of Washington weather and something
worse to come

There to no denial on the part of
those authority that the streets
should be cleaned but on the other
hand it ia pointed out that considera-
tion must be bad for the future
Precious thought Magnitnimenc ad

mission Foresight sublime
saying on the pert of the

Streetcleaning Department ia attribu-
table to the Washington climate
Brilliant explanation Why didnt we

think of that before
Although the sun may be shining

today Supt Wood says he knows not
at what hour he may be called upon
to battle with a raging snowstorm
How can this official of the sad smile

know He would be superhuman Jf be
could Who knows Indeednnleas it be
Willis Jtfoorfrthat it win not be raining
cats and down tomorrow or snowing and
hailing to best the band next week

But enough of the explanations The
whole situation is fllumiaated clear
to us allclear as the mud In the streets

Meanwhile give hearty reoagntHon
to the Joint effort tardily begun toward
cleaning up and bid it Godspood

Mistaken Opposition
Although there has HIll expressed a

pretty general feeling of satisfaction
over the fact that Postmaster General
Hitchcock is going to set abon estab-
lishing a parcels peat system as soon as
practicable are some muttering
against the plan There is for instance
a mercantile association in Chicago that
is trying ncttveir to crones sentiment
against it Indeed the association in
question hon zone so tar as to petition
Congress asserting that a free rural
postal system would become a mere
instrument or agency in the band
of the great retail mailorder cata
logue houses for Ute development of
th most aggressive trust that human
ingenuity could 4 mailorder

trust that would eventually
control all sources of supply and ail
ihannei of dlBtrflwUen for everything
the people must eat wear and USA in
thfir everyday lives

This is a frightful bugaboo that this
Chicago mercantile association has put
up for to be afraid of but it cer-
tainly reflects on the intelligence of the
framer of this petition if they expect it
to be taken seriously

Indeed it Is not hard to see that the very
puerile arguments advanced puerile when
advanced In such a cause become rather
a strong argument for the pjvposed
course of the postal authoj es Free
delivery of parcels of merchandise is
going to induce no one to purchase arti

c abroad that caw be purchased
more cheaply at home The mercantile
association would to imply that
thft people doing a mailorder business
ae not honest that they misrepresent
in their catalogues what they have to
sell Even if this were true how long
may we suppose that such businesses
would last

system will hurt local merchants
but if it did it would only be becuss
those local merchants had hn making
unholy profits Surely the
not any clique of merchants or any spe-

cial interests but the
is to be able to buy the best they can
afford in the best market and if
the petition of the Chicago mercantile
association ran anything it means an
expressed fear that a much wider mar
ket a much mOT arit market for tho
purchase of supplies wilt at once become
available to all the to those
in the rural districts where heretofore
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the quality and quantity of goods open
to purchase has boen circumscribed

Even In the question of the purchase
of food starts the parcels post system
offers a much needed opportunity to the
consumer if the experience of older
oountrieg is t count anything In
England for instance where tho parcels
post has long been established the con-

sumers are not at all at the mercy of
the various trusts in food but are able
to purchase farm products fruit chick-
ens eggs cream and the like direct
from the farmers and have them de-

livered by mall This one branch of the
parcels post system should l e enough
to justify its establishment for we can
cdnceiva or nothing that would do more
to help the farmer by Undine a ready
market for him for his highestclass
products products which he could bund
up an evorincroaalag and valuable mar-

ket for by serving his customers in good
faith and honesty without the intorvoa-
Uon of the muchhated uud MUted mid-

dleman

An Oldfashioned Sentiment
Though woman has done a great deal to

alienate sympathy for hoc cause and
many of us would Ibid it dlOksult to sot
down Just what that cause is by militant
suffragette methods and other things not
qtftte womanly or perhaps wo should
say not quite feminine it is plain that
all along the woman to becoming
emancipated and is taking her place in
the ranks of the worlds workers side
by side with men It las come to light
that the new edition of the Encyclopedia
Britannlca just placad on pie market is
very largely the work of women

forty and fifty had a hand in the
work As the New York World says

They contributed not only articles on
social sad feminine interest but en edu-

cation literature scholarship travel
science philosophy medicine and his-
tory The value of then contributions is
shown by the fact that Lady Lugard
wrote the article on Nigeria from a first-
hand acquaintance with the subject
gained by original investigation of the
littleknown history of West Central Af-
rica and Miss Schleastoffer the exbaiis
the article on musical instruments Con-
sidering what women have accomplished
in the way of research in science like
Mm Carie in chemistry and Mrs Anton
in electricity what they have done in the
fields of literature sociology and educa-
tion In travel and Ion and in
college and professional work In their
equal admission with masculine
orators to Britannica they have nly
received thou deserts

AH of this is true of course and per-

haps it would be only an old toy
who could utter regret that it is true
And yet there must be many who re-

gret it There to not an AngloSaxon who
doll not feel hurt when in Holland he
sees women and dogs drawing carts in
France and Germany slaving in the
holds In the rice bogs of Nippon thigh
deep m mud turning over the soil or-

in Nagasaki paeaiaf coal to the visiting
steamships in overy QUa where these
women labor they are taking their place
besUe men doing the work they have te
do equally well with men and asking no
favors on behalf of th ir sex So it to

thIN women who hire helped to
make the Brttannfca who have made
wonderful discoveries in chemical labors
tories or havo scaled mountains lid
traveled llttlekaowq lands Their work
such as It is has bees well done and
needs no apology But should there be
no regret because of it Is altogetber
an oldfashioned sentiment that the high
est place for feminine development en-

deaver and ideals after all the home
We know they have shown us that
they can as the phrase goes hold their
own with male competitors hat some
of us are otdfaahteaed enough to wonder
whether the gain they have hot
ances the Joss not eBb to themselves
hut to the world lid ocr ideals

Toll of Little Children
With ten corporations about to divide

the sum of JU7OOo 0 extra cash div-

idend among their stockholders and
lMMM children working in mines gina
works cotton mills woolen mJUs and
canneries throughout the country the in
dustrial world is in line with the extremes
that characterise American lite and insti-

tutions
At tide Christmas season when the

world stops a ttttle to consider and to
contribute to the happiness of its little
ones more than a passing thought should
be given to the misery hardship and
privation of the greet army of laboring
ehildron who are the breadwinners of
many families and some of whom are
certain to become the outcasts of

In no fewer than thirty of the Stales
are the laws regarding child labor

either in whole or in part The
greatest offender so tar as the number
of children employed goes is the great
State of Pennsylvania Her extensive
coal operations and gigs osact a-

toll of humanity that to all the more
shameful because Its victims are the

children
Surely there are no dividends so ur

gent no wanta of society so pressing
no luxuries so desirable that this great
nation which aspires to occupy the very
pinnacle of civilisation will demand them
at the fearful cost that their production
involves

No race for commercial supremacy
among the nations the earth will jus-
tify the sacrifice of Ute limb intellect
and character that Is annually offered up
to the greed fashion and indifference of
the people of every land

The battle on behalf of the children has
long been fought in other countries and
the records of the victories won for them
are to be ComM upon the statute books
of the more enlightened nations There
is now much legislation pending tot the
removal of what is beyond question the
greatest blot upon the progress and ad-

vancement of the American people
great pressure is being exerted by the
more humane to rectify the flagrant
abuses that are of daily occurrence in
one form or another in almost every
State in the Union

There is no economic justification for
the wholesale employment of children in
the dangerous occupations in which so
many are to be found Its persistence
M a menace to all that contributes to the
welfare of a great people The child
that is dwarfed physically by hours of
labor and burdens beyond his strength
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and morally by temptations that he is
too young to resist will never any
poeefblljty measure up to the standard-

I requirements that the progress and
advancement of tho world exact from
the men of a strong nation

No harm can come to thOr material wel-

fare of a nation that Js so advantageous-
ly situated and so well supplied with an
exuberant wealth of natural resources
by the substitution of adult labor for the
pitiful contributions of tho little mites
of humanity to the wealth extravagance
and pleasure of any doss Any industry
that owes life to child labor would
tar better be discontinued and the capital
and energy which it now engages be de-

voted to one of tho many others in which
the skill ability and genius of tho Amers
lean adult workman is so conspicuously
displayed

The industrial and material supremacy
of the United States is certain to endure
and to advance without tho irreparable
dame to its notional life that follows
upon the sacrifice of tho chlldron who
are tho sole hope of the future of the
land

James Cecil Hoot is dead This moons
that quietly and sorrowtully In-

numerable host of friends roallzo that
hto genial spirit has gono from among
them He was a friend to nundrods
and without letting his right hand know
what his left band did ha was helpful
in all relations of ute As a govern-

ment employe himself and later as a
man of affairs be unobtrusively but
none the lees successfully used his in-

fluence In behalf of worthy people His
work to sailed at 9 oarly day We are
apt to regard it as but half done But
the many acts of kindness and tho help-
ing hand lIe extended have created a
sentiment that will keop the memory of
Jamas Cecil Hooe green

Earthquakes are making matters some-

what slinky at Panama

Mr Mooney declines to look sonny over
hto appointment as secretary of Porto
Rico

A question of veracity Is usually de-

cided by the public in favor of the one
whose veracity has never bden tuestionod
before

It to said that Senator to a dare
toe of novel but not of anything
ae novel as the las Maine election

A cofpla in Cleveland Ohio who have
been married sixty years claim that tfiey
have never rued Even Ananias and
aapphim couldnt say that

A Pennsylvante oouplo got married
eentty
years age hope they will not re-
pent in haste

The vote sellers in Ohio are betas
hauled te jail m wasjeas They should
be thankful they ar not being railroaded
there s-

It to thought that It there is a dead-

lock in the Massachusetts lagtolatwo
ever tb Senatocahin a majority of the
Republicans may bold out for Woks

A pod many mon who derive pecuniary
profit indirectly from their votes will be
full of righteous indignation against
these ia Adams County Ohio who love
beE Indicted far selling their vetes out-
right

A waiter in Paterson N J has In
herited a tattoos That to bettor than
politely bnlMoainf it from helpless tip-
pers

Moat people keep Ir New Years
resolutions only while the years new

A New York health officer assorts that
rabbits have tuberculosis We hero heard
a good duel this season of the conaemp
Usa of rabbits

Luther Burbank claims that h has
grown strawberries ef enormous sjac
Pretty soon the church festivals WIT
be selling them ono at a time

Bite Wheeler Wilcox says a good
mother to her daughters best friend
That may be true but it to usually dim
cult to make the daughters JUKI bet
friend think so

The American Philological Association
and the Archaeological Institute of
America have assembled at Providence-
R L but their names have extended be-

yond the borders of the State

A woman who jumped from burning
building at Wilmington Del was provi
dentialtjr saved by falling upon a negroes
who to not entirely reconciled to her ap-

pointment

A negro who attorcptod murder on tha
border line between Virginia and
Carolina has escaped arrest because
there to a question as to which State has
jurisdiction of his case He was wise to
select this twilight zone for the deed

THE DIRECT VOTE
From till BroaHfB SbuwiinlDateH-

OR Uw ether SMd X tugs bad burn popular
tin irf SoMtom iwrfca n Mr Sbtpard or

ny etiMr DiiMiflim M Id lmv dwsen-

PMW the PUMelvUa TxeaL-
In New YO iav Ohio and s nc other

8UtM dUbionoet exfct M to UM eketioB of tMr-
asBiton Bat P BM7lnw is to kaeur ia-

dmMB the wtnOuf of the BMmral aieeaklr that
SctMtor Ftaiw ia the encore af is aaUjwity and
wMow hu ekowB StnatK Olhw to saocecd hm-
df

Van tin KJUMM City Mar
Tb eld vsi K uwtt a tied f msdldatw

Stete not du te state for UK-

Bmataria ofloa isMer the 4awct yctmzy ifstam-

Vrott the Detroit NOT

The imeiitiU loshi of tile stoatiea at obta
Mtval Slates flmniKh an imiendKjpit in the

Ftodetftl ComrtnirtMt jwrtMBg ftor tlk SMJea ef-

Scnaton 05 popular TOIL

From the Detroit Free Pma
New Jersey i thr tiened by the ad RcpuMioan

machine with a nbmtion of the popular rote by
Martine ass eboMn In IlHoois Lodowr wa-

cboaen iu a manner that invdTed a sandal in
rf the popular majority for Ms rim In-

ManBrtuMftti the diacredited nodule Is irjfaur to
foist Lodge upon the once morr fa spite of
the obvioua retake tendered the naeUoMrfw If the
peoi

From Exchange
Tbe suaba tit a UU bttateian a CBMtUa-

tiouU right to cast his vote for Senator for
pteaaee No primary law omn abridge that right

until thi Constitution of tin United States i
amendrt-

iFnn the St Louii Republic
Tb itiauirfr ul tlaia of K Pronidu te a cue

in point He b elects popolariy the QoMtttatioa
does not 30 i ro ide and no atteropt bg been

to bring the Constitution in line with ats-

r pmcrdwre Th fath rs bei d that the
tlrrton Cjxiwi hv tlf iKn o StatOi would
tiit t RitluT and liivinsn a Imideat nerereoo-
tempiated a state of things in which the office of
Pre dentul dct F would bccnw porolj niinintmal
pfrmittinfi no iriTo li rction than i granted to a
owcet car cpndao t in m ii up a ra
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HUMAN NATURE IN WASHINGTON

By FRED C KELLY

All theaters and cartoonhiU who haw
been in the habit of picturing the crowds
sitting around country stores and die
eussing national politics and not know-
ing any more about national affairs than
a gentleman farmer about agricul-
ture aheuld pause a moment to stoP
look aod listen to the case of MIa J
Gronna the from North
Dakota

Gronna owns a farm or two and a lot
of banks and things but ho got his real
start in the world when ho was running
a country store out at Lakota N Dak
Men from all over tho neighborhood that
la from anywhere within fifty miles or
so would drop in and sit around the big
Franklin stove in Gronnas store and
mull over things political while masti-
cating UsG contents of a can of sardines
and holding cuspidor target practice

It wasnt long until Gronna saw that if
was going to be a success as a gen-

eral storekeeper ho would have to know
how to refereo disputatious talk about
govarnmontal affairs So ho began to
read the political news and editorials
clesely and to bone up on economies
statecraft and everything else appertain-
ing to the piloting and ballasting of the
ship of state In a short time be got to
be regarded as a man of much sapience
and sanity in such affairs and nearly
everybody traded at his store Polka
would come to him to settle arguments
when they were unable to roe on what
it was that Congress had done wrong
The first thing Oroaaa know the crowd
that had loafed around his store started
a boom to send him to Congress And
now after being a Representative for
she years boa going to be a Senator

Greens though a Republican baa boon
prominently identified with the prohibi-
tion movement in North Dakota and ho
has the sandy mustache and complexion
that whether by chance or not one so
often finds to be a characteristic of tem-
perance workers

When he ant went to North Dakota
Gronna taught school in a sod house
that wore out every so often the same
as a pair of shoes would

Just a few doors apart on Sixteenth
street tide city are the homes of Sena-
tor William Alden Smith of Michigan
and his intimate friend Judge R M
Montgomery of the Court of Customs
ApDeala

TIle story of how tie two neighbors
became acquainted COd of bow Mont-
gomery happened to come to Washington
to one that reveals a good deal of the
William AMen Smith character-

A number of years ago when Senator
Smith was a mere youngster back to
Grand Rapids where the mission furni-
ture comes from he made up hto mind
to follow up his carom as newsboy cash
boy and other things by studying law
He went to R M Montgomery one of
the leading lawyers of the community
anti asked for a Job in hto office where
he would hue opportunity to study and
absorb the legal atmosphere Nothing
dole Montgomery said he didnt noed
anybody in the office But young Win
iajn Aide thouat It would be good

A LITTLE NONSENSE
TUB ANXIOUS SWAIN

Around the shops for weeks he went
Viewed presents rare

And chose the present that he sent
With greatest cure

He hasnt a Use as yt
So he saaarts

To ten him of tile fate it met
Such treatment hurls

Its tough to have t sit
At home so

Anti wonder it you m4 a hit
Or truck it wrong

A Dljcnlflotl Rebuke
Aw your mine to nothing b t a hole

In the ground
A hole to the ground may be vate

my friend Suppose you owned tiNt
New York subway

A Christmas ROTT

What te the trouble between you and
yottr wif r

Just the usual Christmas trouble
I spent 89 cents more on my fam-

ily than abe spent on her tastily

The Rob v

Those fairy tales are quite poetic
They are so Mabel How would you

like to be found asleep by a bundeame
prince as was the Sleeping Beauty

fit would be very romantic if I could
be sort of not being asleep with my
mouth open

Hobbled
She cannot walk she cannot move

She cannot even anile
A horrible example of

The latest style

A Modest Girl
Ill bet that girl was too to

hang up her stockings Christmas
1 understand she placed a screen In

front of them

A Serious
That horrid prosecuting aitornay

charged the man who elsie 1de merely
with dog stealing

What charge did you wish brought
against him

I wanted him tried for kidnapping

Too 31ncli
Why leave you no magftainee to read

demanded the man who was noxt
I threw em out replied the barber

They got so they didnt advertise nothln
but safety raaors

SENATOR LORIMER

Frm the denland Plate Dwler-
T ra oa Uw light in the Larimer OM If be te-

hmxMit ef vraasdoins the precast f Ms-

fritwbi dees him a pan tajwtiM If Ma ekodca-
fe tatetfd tin oMo B thfaiK to do fa to axrei Mm
fuses the bolj IK diKMdMa

malt batter m all OIMC of nrtint d-

doat to fteM fait to the priaaMo that fused TiHatw-

EVOK the New Yolk Ttem
Who a member ia slum to haw rtceimi rotes

wai the BMT easttaf them aOos mm i-

tteply that these vote wwe not needed to
the etoctioo

Prom the St Louis Rcpabiic
Even if the cjrumittet was unable to pronounce

the eridenne legally sufficient to e t4blih the tnra-
Ndttr ft the eiertim Blight we not MOBaUr haw
expected mae obitet dictum aiyiiMltn Jott fatoefr
lion of the dishoneet sots which invalidated four
votes and voicing reasonable that the
trail of corruption had out beca cuapleteljr uncov-

ered

Prom the Indtaaapolk
looks now aa though there weold be BO lOtion

by the SonIc until the whole affair has beea
thrashed out ia public d batp

From the Now Orl it ricsjime
With the nk wKtbto to etoar

the muddled water it ia mrprfaing not that the
Senators abo ild disatrree but that so large a ma-

jority of tap Seuuorul 5ubcojsaii c are ocreul-
yprm its pndin
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plan to go to Work for him whether he
needed him or not Ho went to Mont

gomerys offlee to start work but the
door was locked The next morning he
was there again but nobody was around
Then ho went down to OoL Pierce owner
of the building in Wbieh the office was
located and Pierce into letting
him have U epaa koy explaining that
he was worX for Lawyer

When Qnjgomery showed up at the
office Bng Smith had the place all

back chair with a musty law book In his
lap He remained with Montgomery for
seven yjatgi

LaW the time cams when Smith
was tho one who could do big favors
And ha didnt forget First be helped
him to get elected to the circuit bench in
their own district Then he was largely
instrumental in setting him to the place
of associate justice of the Supreme Court
of Michigan aad more recently he

friend his present position aa judge
of the Court of Customs Appeals

Senator Smith didnt forget Cot Pierce
who let him have the paaekey to
Montgomery offices either CoL Pierce
met financial reverses a tow years ago
and Senator Smith had him made deputy

in the RooM of Rep
resentadvee where he still is

Then theres the case of John T Rich
who while speaker of Uw house in the
Michigan legislature appointed Smith
one of the pages TIle Senator h4 him
made collector of customs at Port He-
ron

But Senator William Smith has
got other tWng done besides rvmeoiber
ins the friends who helped boost his
game when he was a youngster without
pull For one thing b has had more
babies seined after him than any other
man in the State of Michigan At the
dose of a meeting at a town in the up
POI peninsula one night a woman of the
working classes came up to him with a
small child In her arms

Mister Smith she began I just
want you to know that we decloXl to
name this little fellow William Alden
after alL I came hero tonight to look
you over and make up my mind If we
ought to And I must SOY that when I
nrst saw you I was disappointed some in

looks but gracious sakes before
you got through speakm I leaned over
to my man and I says Wen name him
William AMen all right

The Senator thanked her for her can-
dor for the honor and for tho implied
compliment to his oratory

Mr Massnao Hanlhara first secretary
of the Japanese Location knows more
people In and out of ipiiimttff circles in
Washington than any other foreign dip-
lomat in the Capital Though he has
been here barely two years be belongs
to the most exclusive dub and Is about
the best little mixer In town Everybody
has a good word for Maoanao Hanfbara
and this feeling II entirely regardless of
any war care talk

Onvfeat m hr VM o K

REFORM IN TREASURY REPORT

3Ir MacVeaprh Urges More Powers
for the National flanks

RMB the OU s lUeortIteHU
and last there is a pod deal of

financial thought in the report
of Secretary MacVeagh although no act-
SOM em banking and currency fe ox-

eeUd or possible at this session The
Secretary regrets that banking reform
to still in the future and would like
to one at least some form of definltoJ-
MS and eoncentmtion by the
question thin fiscal

The condemnation of the present cur-
rency and banklns system by Mr Mac
Veagh is unsparing it breeds panic itfails in an essentials it destroys re-
serves it baa cost us untold millions and
untold suffering Mr MacVeagh does
not expressly favor a central bank but
he bints at it At any rate be tells us
that we can prevent panics if we really
wish tot and are sensible

While welting for large reforms how
over he would push smaller onessuchas the establishment of American banks
in foreign ports and the extension of the

facilities of national banks
in States He would let themdo any kind of legitimate bushing andtrust business and be would untie their
hands in the matter of saving accounts

Questions of Panama bond issues and
circulation taxation receive vigorous
treatment in the report as does the pos
tal savings act in its financial aspect
The whole document to direct construe
tiva and vital

Wouldnt Tell Where Fall Hurt Her
AMK tile N r Tort W M

A young woman one of the throne
hurrying home from the nunciel dis-
trict had almost reached the corner of
Broad and Wall shortly after S

oclock when her foot sUpped and ahe-
Hd toward the curb A doaen men tried

to reach her but situ fell with a thump
SIte emitted a sharp cry that was

heard by a thousand persons Men car-
ried her to tile entrance of J Pierpont
Morgans omce There supported by
two men who looked like bankers she
continued to scream Repeated inquiries
regarding her injuries only elicited more
cries of pain

dear women said one of
the Samaritans will you please tell me
what to the

See yes say where you are hurt
instated the other whose arm encircled
her wntet

The sufferer shot a swift glance
of her rescuers and remarked

Indeed Til not
There was a laugh from the crowd anda escorted the limping girl toalBroadway car

Place to Sell Gold Hrlckx-
En the Btagteaimi IlanOd

In view of recent events It to only
to assume that if a man were to go to
New York open a fine suite of offices
get out some goldbordered stock certifi-
cates advertise freely and talk well he
could sell lots of seeurfttes baying behind
or even over flouting but the bright
bine sky

New York is the place to Mil your gold
bricks Every fakes ia the country know

32 COOK

Ftam Ute Plata Itetor-
Protend sccncgr BinUaim to wU the details

public reception to to twdend Dr Cook

From the Ohio Stcte Journal
Dr Coot fhsoiteb nnouoc that he will Deter

do wy more exfOorinff but will devote all his
few tt W rwtl hariog made up bis
mind that he en tail about 11 j Uow be b s
penetrated to without eoi B to all theo trouble wde-
ecpeane of peoHraUn

From the Detroit Frte Press
Dr Ftddertc A Cook u makIng a mistake by

pnta r atmriBg oiXM ot He sue have
bad oe of two purpocw ia view in returning to
titillation and neither of then is attinAl e by
his eDt ODune Ho bts informally Mid

wants to ruhainlitat hjnuiU and liii family
In tile etteem of his countiymec Hj f nul
8WB S tend to that he still io t nevw
his teraperuy rneUft as aa who bw bw
fur north and posriMy to the pole itwlf How can
bo rtalizo either ambition by auinff jdljr down and
tcnldlng his criUcaT
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NEWS GOSSIP
OF OTHER CAPITALS

Ten thousand pounds was realized at
the recent sale at Christies of the

WJlllam lace Lady Abdy was
present but was not a purchaser and
others to b noted wore Lord Chewterfleia
and Lord Ribblosdale

Prince Wagram a Bavarian nobleman
ws ono of the largest buyers his pur-
chases Including a Flemish flounce a
circular veil and a panel of rosepoint
Buyers were present from many coun
tries and quite half the collection wont
to Parisian purchasers ono of whom gave

TOO for four yards of gold thread Italian
lace upon which were five historical
panels

From the collectors point of view no
doubt this Italian flounce which for
raerly Belonged to the late Sir Wlllfsjn
R Drake F S A ranks of first Im-

portance among the articles sold It to
an extraordinarily rare and beautiful
piece four yards long and thirty inches
deep showing a design of arabesque fo-
liage introducing animals birds and
panels o figures with repreont

a rjueren anti attendants in a garden
St John appogrins to monk a monk

f escorted by attendants and doves
with a page and soldiers carrying

halberds and bearing a present to a
queen who to surrounded by her maids
of honor

Another equtoite specimen which was
disposed cf was of point de Venice
wnictt was made for Maria Theresa
whose monograms as well as the

crown and arms of Austria are
seen in the Berainesque design A long
lappet of early Valenciennes included in
the sale also baa a special historical in-

terest it having belonged to Charles U
of Spain whose lure and monogram
appear the scroll

It to stated that the 2sfiQQ realized
from thix sale to only halt of what the
eottecUon DOlt Sir William Abdy

The most popular personnfjes aseel
with London would seem totoo the

late Queen Victoria of whom accord-
ing to a Return of Outdoor Memorials
In London messed by the London city
council there ar twentjufonr memori-
als Taking the number of these as in-

dications of popularity we Ibid that
next come Eltoaabeth and Mar-
garet Rearden who are commemorated
by eight while Robert Trotter follows
with five a number that places him on
a level with Milton and above Prince
Albert Gladstone Wellington sad
Shakespeare who have but tour

Cartyle Byron Beaconsneld Nelson
Johnson Thackeray Peel Sir Rowland
HUt Sir Isaac Newton Hogarth der-
rick Turner Raynold Pitt sod Pal
merston are shown to have two each
while Browning Hood Handel Burke
and William Morris have only one BM
modaL

Many of these memorials are drinking
fountains end cattle troughs

Actors and actresses are not overrep
resented among the outdoor memorials
of London The statue of Mrs Sliding
on Paddmgton Green unveiled by Henry
Irving in June UK was the lirE open
air memorial to a player erected in
London Irvines own statue in tear
ing Cross road which was unveiled not
long since brings the number of such
memorials up to two that to unless we
induCe among this number the statues
of Shakespeare in Leicester Square the
Poets Fountain in Park lane and the
bust of Sir Augustus Harris on the wall
of Drury Lane Theater These two great
men though actors in then youth are
not commemorated for the sake of tIer
histrionic WIt

It you want tb know the oenunonast
name tn aH Xngtend you havei to fee to
Wales The list of candidates the
general election may be some snide to
the statistician Brown Jones and Rob-
inson make up the trio of tradition in
that country and I think that Smith to
a fairly common name But it te neither
of these There are but two Browns and
only one Robinson among the candidates
while the Smiths make a rather poor
showing with eight representatives and
the Joneses with ten The WUIiamses top
the list of candidates with fourteen-
It will be remembered that Wilson has

been the commonest name in the last
two parliaments acoring seven both
times A curious observer baa noted
that there has never been an English
M P to bring up the list with Z as the
initial of his name while Australian
parliaments have nearly always had at
least one such This should be enough
to tednoe Mr Zangwill to become a can-
didate since he has averred his pride in
always standing last on alphabetical
lists of celebrities or donors of subscrip-
tions

Several hundred pounds worth of
all of which are heirlooms with

interesting historical associations re-

cently have mysteriously disappeared
from the private apartments of the Dnke
of Argyll at Kensington Palace

The discovery was by the dske
himself who in opening the cabins
where many of the valuable jewels were
stored noticed that one of the tune
drawers was standing open His sus-
picions were immediately aroused and a
thorough revealed the
that a number of the precious
were among the missing The cabins
was locked and there was nothing what-
ever to show that the lock had been
tampered with in any way but the
Jewels could not be found

As far as can be ascertained no other
article in the room where the jewel caW
SOt stood had been touched and it te
quite possible that the heirlooms may
only have boon mislaid as I so
the case with ones valuables

Bismarck would have had little sym-
pathy with the Kaisers cru-
sade In the record of bin conversation
with Dr Busch there are several refer

to his feats as a toper
Formerly drink did not effort me in

the least said the chancellar
occasion When I think of raV per-
formances in that line The strong
wines particularly Burgundy And attar
relating bow he once drank threequarters-
of a bottle ot champagne at a single
draught he added Such tricks
formerly an indispensable part of the
diplomats trade They drank the weaker
vessels under tho table wormed all they
wanted to know out of UteRI and made
them agree to things contrary to their
instructions

Bismarck though he could take three
quarters of a bottle of champagne at
a draught was not proof against the
effects of Bngiish ale When in Eng-
land back in the Iffs he paid a visit
to Messrs Barclay Perkins brewery-
in outhwark street famous for its old
English ales as well as for its nan
chttiona with Dr Johnson and the
Thrales After being shown how the
ale was made ho was requested to sam-
ple the quality of some tenyearold

the brewery to find that the road
rose up to meet him

It was probably out of cemplSment to
the Iron Chancellors strength head
that some one invented the seductive
drink called Bismarck which Is aoch
a favorite In South Africa and other
colonies It is composed of champagne
and Suinness1 stout mixed in equal pro-
portions and te prescribed as an infal-
lible pickmeup for the morning after
tre night before KLAXKDIt-
CopjTJsht 1KO by MrClure Xewapiper Syndicate

A Good MolHcrinluTvF-
Yoro th riirttgo JtetaaiUwiH

A Cleveland dishwasher has inherited
525000 from his motherinlaw He ought
to join the movement to abolish the
motherinlaw joke
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VIEWS AND
INTERVIEWS

New TraiiKconfinentol Line
Henry G Wilcox of Chicago fe at the

New WIUartL He to a railroad and civil
engineer and speaking of the line which
wm lOOn cross the Rockies eaifjr Con-
tractors of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-
way win have the line completed next
summer at Yellowbead Pass through the
Rocldes and already have passed the
Athabaska River at the entrance to thepass Supplies the dlflcult sectionbetween Yellowbead Pass and HaseUoawill therefter be ratted down the RrazorRiver putting an end to the hasard of
construction work in fastnesses betweenthe Rockies and the Pact Coaat whichthe new transcontinental line will openup for settlement

Stool for the new line continued Mr
WIlcox reached the Athahaska Rivarduring the autumn and 2 0 men and JOo
toams rushed the work from the MeLonRiver and the Athabaska making splen
did progress Contractors reports snow
that Fort George and its surrsondinscountry will be In dose touch with the
outside markets next summer and thedays of packing grub through the moun
tains on snowshoes to coaches will atan end The extension of the national
transcontinental to the re-
gion traversed seWers have gone
ahead of the construction to such an axtent that quite a population to found inthe districts which wore primeval wfl

and unpeopled prairie frt years
ago

Comte Jean du Konceau of Breaselte
to at the New Willard

South Dakota Republican
South Dakota elected a strong Ramtbr

legislature said Senator
of that recently as ha frtspnssjil
polities There are only twelve Demo-
crats In a membership of m When WB
alder the election results in other
StaUs south Dakota may wen be atis
41

When in ISM the Republican party
wont down to infest continued Seantor Gamble South Dakota was aboutthe only Stat that remained 14913 to
taie Republican cause and she has
faltered in her allegiance to party
even in its darkest days

Ther to no Senator to be otectad athis session My term will expire in twoyears but I am not worrying about itWe expect another Representative as thocensus returns a clear gain Inpopulation That new member wiR beRepublican of course The State Is not
divided into and both presentRepresentatives have hem elected atlarge I cannot say whether there wilt
be a division district under the new
census

Harmon In 1012
Qov Harmon is the logical candidate

for President in 382 said Senator Jo-
seph F Johnston of Alabama m dis-
cussing the political outlook EDt MB2

trend of the Democratic party is toward
him It should also be added mat

Wilnon considerable strength
Harmon however is older has had more

pa to be the choice of the Democrats
W j I admire CoL Bryan continued

Senator Johnston I believe he will glue
us a chance this time He has had allthe honor the Democratic party could

to think that he will sot be a candidate
the next time It was a mistake on hispart when be bolted his paTty ia hisat the

CattIsh Aid In Clearing Sewer
In Portland Oreg the famfifar catAsh

figures as a hardy pioneer nod a valued
adjunct to the streetcleaniag departnseat
according to James P Anderson of Pact
land who to at the Raleigh

Thto to because the terra cotta won
and drains especially those in the lower
part of the dry frequently become
choked

If the sewer to not broken eoadnoed-
Jfr Anderson it can be cteanefl by pass-
ing a rope through ft to be polled back-
ward and forward obstruction
to loosened and removed The street of-
ficials have a great deal of such ssnck
to attend to and the worry connected
with getting the rope through tier a long
time bad them at their wits end At
last however they discovered a quick
sure and easy method

The workman goon te the river catches
a cattish ties a sting to its tall and
drops it down a manhole into the sewer
It at once starts for the river and forces
Its way through any obstruction not as
solid as brick dragging the string alter
it Thou the workman goes as far down
the sewer as he deems necessary and
picks up the string which he to
draw a wire through the pipes and with
this a rope to pulled through and the
sewer to soon cleared

Opportunities Down South
J H R Parsons of New Oriears gen

eral passenger agent of the Southern
Pacific Railroad system who was seen
recently at the Arlington said When
the people of the North realize what can
be done In the South they will tome

rush Northern people have been set-
tling m the South at the rate of many
thousands every year and the move-

ment te continually growing stronger
want nose but thrifty earnest people who
are homemakers To suds people we can
over s place that can be bought in home
instances on the crop payment plan If
Ute settler intends to he can ob-

tain Come of this land without making
any first payment and the crops that he
raises later will much more than earn
what he usuaL give for the land He
must however make his home there

Such opportunities will not last many
continued Mr Parsons for the

planters are beginning to discover that
this land is not as worthless as they
thought it to be As awakn prices
will rise Just at present the South
needs settlers in fact it must have
them and those who come now can
some almost dictate their own
terms in buying land I know of no

opportunity for those who are having
a hard struggle in the big cities If
worthy settlers come South they can
acquire a homo and a comfortable living
where life means something

Were All Go On
Hannis Taylor minister to Spain un

der President Cleveland was in Raleigh
when President Andrew Johnson went
there to peak to old friends of his

whom he had left as a
and he tells the following story

of the occasion
It was Johnsons flrst visit to Raleigh

since h left as a boy and he was ex-

pected to make a tremendous speech
didnt Idler being introduced as the

former tailors apprentice of Raleigh
who had become Pre idtnt he started in
He around stopping every few
minutes to raise M rand above his
head d exclaim are the

my chiidho Echo answers
WbereF
He made this observation half a dozen

times Then an old man who sat In tkO
front row arose and said Oil
Andy weVe all here Go on

AMvnK prominent p rtons at the New
WHIard James Brown Pt tuir of
Newport R I W I Duane of New

Senorita Vinda da Conda of
Spain and daughter
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